
Thank you for choosing MOMAN product. Please read this manual 
carefully before use and follow all instructions mentioned herein.

User Manual

MOMAN

MA6R
Xlr Lavalier Microphone

1. The Use of Wind Muff or Windshield
Please install the wind muff or windshield to the microphone for 
wind noise suppression.

Please keep the product in a dry, clean, dust-free environment.
Keep corrosive chemicals, liquids and heat source away from 
the product to prevent mechanics damage.
Use only a soft and dry cloth for cleaning the product.
Malfunction may be caused by dropping, impact of external 
force.
Do not attempt to disassemble the product. Doing so voids 
warranty. 
Please have the product checked or repaired by authorized 
technicians if any malfunctions happened.
Failure to follow all the instructions may result in mechanics 
damage.
Warranty does not apply to human errors.

Caring For Your MOMAN Product

Package List

Operations

MA6R Microphone x1 Leather
Pouch x1

Mic
Windshield x1

Cotton
Wind Muff x1

3-pin XLRM
connector

2. The Use of Microphone
1).  Attach the mic to clothing via the tie clip. 

2).  Plug it into your devices’ microphone jack.
The plug-and-play microphone provides a 3-pin XLRM connector, 
compatible with XLR-equipped camera, recorder, or mixer. It is 
powered by 48V phantom power supplied from the device.



1. Please remove the USB charging cable when the battery is fully 
charged.
2. If you do not use the product for a long time, it might not be 
able to turn on instantly due to dead battery. Please charge the 
product and it can resume to work. Please charge the product 
every 3 months regularly.
3. Please do not drop and impact the product to avoid scratches 
on the surface.
4.The product is not water-proof.

Maintenance

Notes

Warranty

1. Please do not disassemble or modify the product.
2. Please do not submerge the product or put it in fire.
3. Please avoid impact on the product.
4. This product might become hot during usage, which is normal. 
Please allow certain space for heat-sink when using it.
5. Please do not put the product in high temperature or high 
humidity condition.

MOMAN warrants all its products with a limited 1-year free 
warranty service.
Please see our homepage for the term in details.
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Specifications

1. Polar Pattern: Omni-directional

2. Performance Parameter

Transducer
Frequency Response
Signal/Noise
Sensitivity
Max SPL
Output Impedance
THD
Audio Cable
Output Connector
Battery Requirement
Dimensions (φ×H)
Weight

Condenser
65Hz~20KHz
≥70dB
-30dB±1dB 0dB=1V/Pa,1KHz
120dB
1K Ω
≤0.2%
6 Meters/19.7 Feet
3-Pin XLRM
48V (Phantom Power)
80x19x19mm
66g/2.33oz


